Meet sexy Mr Darcy
in Susannah’s talk

This year is the 200th anniversary of Austen’s most
famous novel. Susannah will
talk at Subiaco’s Tom Dadour
Centre and Cambridge council’s Floreat library about her
new book, Happily Ever After:
Celebrating Jane Austen’s
Pride and Prejudice.
“I will tell the story of how
this beloved novel came to be
published, what sort of first
reception it received, and
what various famous admirers have had to say about it,”
Susannah said.
“I will discuss the charms
of Elizabeth Bennet, and the
sexiness of Mr Darcy, and talk
about the wonderful range
of comic characters in the
novel.”
Susannah will also talk about
the first translations of Pride

and Prejudice, discuss the
extraordinary range of covers
and illustrations which have
decorated copies over 200
years, and touch on the many
sequels and prequels and
adaptations, the merchandise
and tourism connected with
the novel.
But Pride and Prejudice
is not her favourite Austen
work.
“Emma is my favourite,”
Susannah said.
“It’s a deeper and more
complex novel than Pride and
Prejudice.
“She wrote it in her maturity and it has a richness and
depth.”
Susannah was recently asked
by Google Australia to be the
search giant’s Queen of the
Classics and host a website
about Austen, Charles Dickens
et al.
“Sadly, it’s not a paid job,”
she said.
“But there are lots of nice
200th literary anniversaries
coming up in the next 10
years.
“People may have read them
in school but they love having
a reason to read them again,
or for the first time.”
The Cambridge library
Austen talk is Friday,
November 1, at 5pm.
The Dadour Centre Austen
talk is Saturday, November
2, at 2.30pm. Tickets are $5
via Helen on 0430 133 368 or
jasaperth@hotmail.com.
The George Eliot talk is
sold out.

the 3.5ha Salvado Road site
from the council since the
late 1980s, applied to the court
last year to determine what it
should pay as part of a regular
rent review.
The company suspended its
court action while it negotiated
with Subiaco over new lease
deals and redevelopment
plans for the land.
When those talks collapsed
last December, the dispute
went to court earlier this
year.
Meanwhile, Subiaco is reviewing the rent for the storage
lock-up facility in Harborne
Street, opposite Homebase.
The council has retained Subiaco-based valuers Australian Property

Consultants to handle the
review.
“The new rental figure has
to be one that’s mutually acceptable, so we use an independent outside agent and
that becomes the foundation
for any new lease agreement
or renewal,” Subiaco CEO
Stephen Tindale said.
“It’s different from the
Homebase one, in so much as
the method of calculating the
rent is what’s being challenged
by Homebase.
“In this instance, it’s a rent
review.
“Every so many years there
is a rent review, so it’s not a
fresh lease or a renewal of
a lease, its a changing of the
rent.”

By DAVID COHEN

Susannah Fullerton’s heart
is in the 19th century.

The literary maven will be
in Subiaco and Floreat early
next month to talk about Jane
Austen and George Eliot.
Susannah (53) is the president of the Jane Austen Society
of Australia and will travel
anywhere to talk about the
great Regency author.
“I have a very unusual job:
I’m paid to talk about my favourite subjects,” Susannah
said.
“I also lead literary tours to
the US, UK and Europe, and
I’ve written several books on
Jane Austen and one on famous
writers visiting Australia.”
Susannah did a postgraduate literature degree at the
University of Edinburgh, gave
an Austen talk … and one thing
led to another.
“I’ve been besotted with
great books since I learnt to
read,” she said.
“Invariably all the writers
I speak about are dead, and
have been for a while.”
But Susannah also reads
modern works, and has talked
about recent popular novels,
including J.K. Rowling’s Harry
Potter series.
“She’s a huge Jane Austen
fan,” Susannah said.
“She named a cat in one
of her books after an Austen
character.
“She’s done amazing things
in encouraging children to
read.”

Susannah Fullerton’s favourite
Jane Austen novel is Emma.
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Homebase rent row
goes back to court

By LLOYD GORMAN
A rent row between
Homebase and Subiaco
council will be back before the Supreme Court on
Tuesday.

Justice Andrew Beech will
preside over the hearing into
the dispute between the tenant, Homebase, and its landlord, the council.
Homebase, which has rented

Dentist gets
thumbs up

Dentist Justin Wong has
been given the okay to set up
shop in Claremont.

On Tuesday night, councillors approved a change
of use for Dr Wong’s digs,
at 263 Stirling Highway,
to consulting rooms.
Exclusive Strata
Managers told the council
in a letter they managed
a property at 264 Stirling
Highway and that only
one owner had heard
about Dr Wong’s plans.
ESM said owners were
worried about the change
affecting their parking.
Dr Wong told the council he was providing 13
parking bays when he
was only required to
have 11.
“Our appointment times
are generally longer than
general medical practices
and therefore the turnover of patients is slower
... and the vehicle movements ... are likely to be
significantly lower,” Dr
Wong wrote.
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